Mounting instructions for the Pawnee Plate PPK-102 for mounting a RotoPax fuel or water
container to virtually any rectangular 16mm-18mm round tube motorcycle side rack
Patents Pending.
(GIVI, Hepco-Becker, and Touratech used as examples)
Thank you for purchasing the Pawnee Plate
*READ THROUGHLY BEFORE ATTACHING THE PPK-102 TO RACKS*
*For best results take a test ride before putting the Pawnee Plate to use*
*The mounting is the similar for both left and right racks*
Properly mounted Pawnee Plate to various side racks
FIG1 GIVI rack

FIG2 Hepco-Becker rack
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FIG3 Touratech rack

The Pawnee Plate Mounting Kit
FIG4

The Pawnee Plate Kit contains the following:

1-Wolfman Pawnee Plate
4-Large loop clamps for 18mm rack tube
4-Small loop clamps for 16mm rack tube
5-6mmX 20mm Flat head screw
5-6mm Nylok nut
5-6mm Washer
4-Extension straps
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Tools required:
4mm Hex wrench
10mm Wrench or socket
13mm Wrench or socket
Medium strength thread locker

Attaching the Pawnee Plate
1-Mount loop clamp around rack as shown. FIG5
(Givi & Hepco-Becker use the small loop clamp. For Touratech use the large loop clamp)
FIG5

2-Mount the 4 loop clamps on the four sides of the rack. (GIVI racks use three loop clamps, 2 sides and 1 on the
bottom, and 2 flat head screws on the top.)
3-Center the plate on the side rack. The design allows you to center the plate on almost any rectangle shaped
side rack. See FIG1-3 for examples.
4- Insert one 6mmX 20mm flat head through the plate, through the loop clamp, through a 6mm washer, and add
a 6mm nylok nut to the end.
FIG6
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5-Repeat step 4 for all the loop clamps. (GIVI racks will use 5 flat head screws and 3 small loop clamps. FIG1)
6-Once you have attached the plate to the loop clamps and have centered it, tighten the screws using the 4mm
hex wrench and the 10mm wrench or socket. Tighten screws and nuts snug. (GIVI racks will use 5 flat head
screws and 3 small loop clamps. FIG1)

Attaching the extension straps
7- Thread the extension strap around the rack tube, as shown. FIG7
8-Thread the silver D-ring through the webbing loop and pull snug, as shown. FIG8
FIG7
FIG8

9-Attach the Roto-Pax Mount (Sold Separately) to the two vertical holes in the center of the plate. Apply the
medium strength thread locker to the bolts, tighten snug.

Correctly set up Wolfman Pawnee Plate and extension straps.
***RotoPax Mount Shown, not included-Sold Separately***
FIG9 GIVI rack
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FIG10 Hepco-Becker

FIG11 Touratech

Helpful hints
**If you are using a Roto-Pax fuel or water container, you must use the extension straps**
**You can leave the Pawnee Plate on the rack and remove the Roto-Pax Mount and extension straps**
**ALWAYS put the fuel container on the non-exhaust side of the motorcycle**
10-Attach the Wolfman Rocky Mountain, Expedition Dry, or Monarch Pass Saddle Bags as you would attach to
a plain side rack.
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Rear views of bags attached to the racks with a Roto-Pax container for reference.
(Fuel is on the non-exhaust side)
FIG12 Roto-Pax fuel only

FIG14 Expedition Dry Saddle Bags

FIG13 Rocky Mountain Saddle Bags

FIG15 Monarch Pass Saddle Bags

If you have any questions about the mounting of the Wolfman Pawnee Plate PPK1-102, please contact us at
800/535-8131 or info@wolfmanluggage.com
Enjoy.
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